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CITY TIMBER INVESTIGATION
CONTINUED LAST EVENING

by Commis»loner Hflysrd, to out the 
stuff between the Lake road and tbesur&ji».* h* iMd
paid the city ISOe, end «tin bad eon*
cutting to do.

Commissioner Jones pres Wed. and 
Mayor Schofield and Coauniiastonere

(oand the 
1IXM00 feet bad been cut da,Met two 
w three yuan.

Thomas Brows add a, place e* 
timber to t. P. Mosher, Hut did not 
point out bound**» bdteeen Jds 
land and the city ertata In three 
Ptaoea there wae a risible lbro be-

BUYto pay tor HIKING AWAY
TO THE-COUNTRY r<■ Bedroom ■ 

Furniture 1
i is. \

I;
Great Exodus of City Folk to 

Their Country Homes Starts 
Today—City Will be Practi
cally Deserted This Summer.

At the city ’ timber inquiry test ed cutting. andtciiTup to a Une which

John JohuBOtt, of Loch l»mond, told 
before cutting timber which he had him marked the boundary of the city 

t from Themaa Brown, he bad property. His treupase ou the city 
twice asked Oosouutetdoner Wigmore property wae nnlutentlonal. He had

never had trouble before.
Frank Boyle testified that ho had 

made an agretmient with Commission
er Wlgmore, «iifoseauently recognized

Thornton, Bullock and Frink were tween his land and the cltyTa* but the 
present. City Solicitor Baxter oon- land mark» weald only be known to 
ducted the Inquiry. an old timer.

evening, J. P. Mosher teedited that
\\ • a ch

In 181S he knew Mr.
on city land __ 

pieces of timber being cut within two Mosher If he bed bought from the 
v.vh ; Some web- pole» and piling oily. Mother said Commîtes flbner Wig- 
had been cut and knees dug out. more had promised to h«ve a line

On Donaldson Point (property he run, but Mosher could not wait, and 
went on cutting up to where 
thought the city line was.

Q.—How much vu cut onvthe city's 
land?

A,—f would estimate 76,000 to 
80,000 feet of merchantable lumber.

J. P. Mosher said before he started 
operation* he asked Mr Wtgmore to 
run a lima and Mr Wlgmore said he 
would have
surrey. A month or eo later he 
spoke again to the city officials, who 
said flhey were busy.

I^ater. as he wanted toi get to work, 
John Jtihnsoo showed Mm what be 
took to be the city*» line.

He bought the timber on the Brown 
property, paying $2,000 for «tampage. 
Altogether he cut NOO.OOO or 000,000 
feet On what he conaidered Che 
Brown property across tbe lake he cut 
60,000 feet. Tbe first intimation toe 
had that be had been cutting on city 
property was after the survey. He 
then came to Commisskmer Jones 
and asked what he could do. He 

ihad never had trouble- b erf ore, and had 
been careful about lines. He did not 

j wimt to be considered a thief, 
i Chair.—Did anybody suggest yon 
! were a thief.

A—Well, the papers suggested I 
had been trespassing 

Ghatr.—Did Mr. Wlgmore or Mr. 
Murdoch speak to you while you 
were cutting?

A—No.
Mr. Baxter—tAl? the cutting there 

was done by you?
A.—Yes. I did not tree pass on the 

city's property Intent tonally, 
took out some knees, but Grant and 
Horne said they were not much good.

Mayor—You went to Mr. Wlgmore 
two months before yon started cut
ting?

Mayor—Then you knew the fifty had 
some rights there 

A—Yes. I wanted a Une between 
the Brown and city property.

Chair—If you had any doubts why 
did you proceed to cut?

A.—I did not have any doubts after 
Mr. Johnson showed me what he 
thought wae ithe line. Mr. Johnson 
lives at Tx)ch Tgmvond and has con- 
efdcrdble knowledge.

W. Nelson Ijeetch cruised the Drury 
estate, found evidence of 600 or 700 cutting .T \< te

It di
and the city engineer to survey the > Oi
hue between the «Brown and the city 
property. The fifty officials took no 
action, and after1 two mentbarh*» start-

NOW

Because die Bedroom Furniture-situation is well explained by tMs quotation from 
a furniture magazine:

"The Bedroom Furniture‘manufacturers are so far behind on their orders they 
are making no attempt to fill them complete. They are pro-rating their output 
among their regular customers tin an effort to appease all."

Better buy now, becauseiour stock is still fairly complete and we hope to keep 
it so. But don't delay—come in now—you can’t afford to take chances.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY.

Today will see a great exodus to ”e 
the country. A very large number of £ 
persons are taking advantage of the V 
holiday falling on Monday and spend
ing today and Sunday 1n getting their 1,1 
summer homes ready for occupancy. ** 
Gardens will be energetically dug and 01 
seeds planted with fond hopes of a , 
good harvest. Potatoes will this year 1 ! 
take the place of more ornamental m 
plants it Is said and even in the city 
back yards the once humble but now 
highly priced spud will be planted and Ul 
tenderly cared for.

■The lack of houses tn St. John sent Ix 
even more than the usual number of ^ 
families to the country for the sum
mer and these winter-homeless ones 
are trusting that by the Autumn d 
a dwelling place may be found.

For the holiday, many week-end 11 
visits are being planned, and in the ” 
City a number of attractions will T 
provide entertainment for tho^e stay- * 
ing tn St. John.
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J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St AJ
THE Y. W. P. A.■ ?

IWILL ASSIST s
M>ed- imiws thrAlght $4w$n© welre 
200 cords there. Mr. Wlgmore asked 
Mm If he <ww willing to Uke the strip 
between the road and the Mtepee 
Stamm at 60 cents a cord ; he thought 
there were 800 cords there. Mr. Wig- 
more said he would send word by 
Mr. Shaw, and a few days later Mr 
Shaw told him that Mr. Wlgmore said

Qv—Have yon had any writing to 
that effect?

A/—Nothing hut the receipts from 
the Chamberlain's office.

Q.—Whs It a good bargain?
As—I dont think I've got 800 cords 

yet. There is still some cutting to

Chair.—All you cut was cordwood?
.—Cord wood and some piling—not 

100. I also cut some smaller sticks.
Com. Bullock.—Did yon sell any pil

ing to tbe city?
A—Yes.
Mr. Baxter.—Off tills city lot?
A.—No.
Mr. Bullock.—Has there been any 

cuttirg on the area Mr. Wlgmore eald 
to leave alone?

A.—No. Later some posters were private session.

put op. I went to Com. Jones, and 
said people would be thinking I was 
stealing city timber. Com. Jones 
said nobody would think that

To Com. Bullodk witness said his 
understanding with (Mr. Wlgmore 
that he could cut at his convenience. 
Com. Hllyard sent for him onoe and 
told him to stop cutting till he in
spected the property. Mr. Hllyard 
and Mr. Sewell looked over tbe pro
perty. Witness paid $800 on amount 
and was allowed to proceed.

Philip Shaw said he had made Mr. 
Boyle acquainted with Com. Wlgmore. 
He wae not Interested In the business, 
and did not rememtoer the conversa
tions. He did not know the nature of 
the bargain.

George Ballantyne said that in 1818 
"while working at Ireke lAtimer there 
was talk of lumber being cut on the 
Drury Point At the request of Mr. 
Hllyard he went over and saw there 
had been some cutting between - the 
road and the Mtepee stream. He re
ported to Mr. Hllyard.

John Johnson was not present.
The Commissions ta then went tmto

Mr. Bullock-—Did you sell say tim
ber to the city.

A/—No.
Chair—Did Mir. Brown tell you you 

were cutting on city land?
A.—No.
Here Mr. Brown butted in to say 

he pointed out to (Mr. Mortier 1n 
August. 1918, -that he was cutting on 
the city land-some birch timber. 
Mr. Mosher said that wias all right. 
He was cutting a few birch then. But 
be had done nearly all his cutting the 
year before.

Mr. Baxter—It amounts to this, 
how are you going to get at what you 
owe the city?

A.—I rafted 60,000 feet across the 
lake. But some of that must have 
been cut om the -Brown property.

Frank Boyle said he had cut ttaiber 
on the Drury property owned by the 
city. He had seen Mr. Wlgmore, who 
said he would not sell Later Mr. 
Shaw and be saw Mr. Wlgmore again 
and Mr. Wlgmore said theme was a 
mistake Mr. Wigmtxre asked if wit
ness would take tire strip at the 
cruiser’s estimate, but told me not to 
take any between the lake and the

An executive meeting of the Y. W.
P. A. was held yesterday afternoon at I 
Which plans for the taking charge of 
the Ice cream booth at the G. W. V. A. F 
Fair were completed. One member of E 
the executive will be in charge each 
evening from May 24th to June 2 and F 
will have a corps of girls to assist 
her. It was reported by Miss Char- E 
lotte Dodge that the Pantry Sale held 
recently had resulted in /dding $26.00 I 
to the funds. A number of cases of 
returned soldiers needing assistance 6 
were brought before the member and 
the necessary aid given.

Plans were made for a farewell 
whit* the Executive will give for Miss 
Madeleine de Soyres.
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1J POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

i
i

The only case before the police 
court yesterday afternoon was that of 
Koeto Sbruba and Dan Sara-ehuk 
charged with the 
Cogswell. After hearing the evidence 
the magistrate stated that toe was or 
the opinion that botlh sides were to 
blame. A tine of $Ü0 was struck 
against the accused however and al
lowed to stand.

in the morning Israel Ellman, pro
prietor of a shoe store on Main street 
was fined $20 for allowing his awa-tog 
to hang tower than allowed by toe 
city’s bylaw.

An assault case against Police Ser
geant Journey, of the North End tit- 
vision of the force, wee postponed as 
Edwin Gob ham the complainant fail
ed to appear.
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1,360,919 Voters Indicate 
Their Choices For President S*. Stephen, N. B., May 21.-The St. 

Stephen Fair Association announces 
thst they have decided to add to their 
early closing events for the Exhibi
tion Races in September a 2.16 trot, 
purses. $500 nominations to close June 
otti. Horses named July 5th.__________

Ia *

Six week’s of THE LITERARY DIGEST’S presidential poll of the nation, with only two weeks’ re
still to be tabulated before the meeting of the first of the great national conventions, have resulted in A Bad Case

Eczema All Over His Body— 
His Legs—His Arms Covered

turns
the gathering of nearly 1,500,000 ballots, fairly distributed over all sections of the country. That “silent, 

the Washington Herald calls it, which does not express itself either at party pri- 
party conventions, undoubtedly has revealed something of the state of its mind in the columns of 

figures classified in THE LITERARY DIGEST for May 22nd.
It is the practically unanimous verdict, at least of the hundreds of editors, North, East, South, and West, 

that the balloting gives a genuine indication of the way in which the United States will vote for its next 
president. It is not too much to say that the results of this gigantic poll of the Nation will be a consider
able factor in determining the candidates to be chosen by the Republican and Democratic conventions. 

Other articles in this especially good number of THE DIGEST include:

inscrutable majority, as
John Clark of Broolnritle. N. B..

■tory of great suffering into a Hew w
*T was tormented beyond words. I 

could not sleep. You could not put a 
pin on or whole body. I tried several 
doctors. They mid It wae scrofula 
Three dollar bottles of D. D. D. is all 1 

had a sore tor Art
ANAEMIA ROBS ITS manes or

* do!la 
L I hat 
the."

re not

VICTIMS BY STEALTH Bach week we are selecting a letter hem 
_MM Canadian sufferer to show what can be 
doee to itching, be ruing akin disease by the 
deer, purifying tigeid wash, D. D. D.

Slop that itrA today. You are not asked to 
we D. Dl D. tor weeks before you receive re
mits. If yoa don't get relief from the rei y first 
bottle we hand your money back. $1.00 a bottle. . 
Try D. D. D. Soap. too.Conditions of Thin Blood That Could Be Corrected Easily Are Stealing the 

Health and Energy of Many Men and Women, Boys and Girls.
ÀFarmers Must have Help Or City Folks 

May Go Hungry
ZML lotion ibr Skin Disease

Anaemia, which Literally means COMPLETELY RUN DOWN. through I>r. Wifi terns Pink Pitts to 
|S ra thF Mrs, S. B. Milter, Elmira. Oil. says: -Mrs. John Wait*. Springfield Went,

^ S ??■ 1 luok upon to. William* biuK B. E. L, who .ays-

=i«ff£ -, I.... _ . „vaJOTf amonp young girls and women. husband was so ooaupletelv run set-mod to have turned into waiter; my

vssl st r sœ
Jo.ow flow to ncaxnlz* too signs or „._%t|,r woukl ,,tiuulst ),im. A doctor I slept poorly at night, the least tiling 

ramble wVich Dittoes Its at* ,^ned in wtio said his heart was would worry ms and I tlntply was « 
J *" frndmi'y «'«l «> straJJuly ,,nd modiolus would he bundle •>< “<-hsa and pains. Doctor's

4.tret i* to often tat advanced D-ifire 
th« nature of thy trouble la noticed 
One general symptom of anaemia is 
palter. The cheek» gradually lose 
their color, and the lips become pale 
or white. With thie loss of color there 
comes a tondemey to fatigue, a palpita
tion of the heart, and breathlessness 
after slight exertion, witto oocajslonai 
tieadaches. In the more severe oases 
feinting spelle frequently oc-^ur.

In ordinary annemte (xraditions, in.
.eluding the anaemia that affects young 
glhls in their ’teens, Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills are all the medicine re
quired. Fresh air. sunlight and noui 
ttihing food will do the rest.
■woman or girl taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills can tell toy the growing red
ness of her Bps that the pille are 
making her blood rich end red.

RUN DOWN AND NERVOUS.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

“No wotda can
convey the blessing Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills have been to me. 1 was tn a

A Note af Grave Warning is Sounded in This Article Which Consists of Expert Opinions of 
-Agricultural Journals Upon the Increasing Shortage of Food.

r i ■ ineny Play* Knock at London Doors 

Screen Technique for Spoken Drama 

Too Modi Gloom in the Pulpit 

The President and His Cabinet—History— 

Aa an Executive Body, etc.

Imports and Exports of Textiles 
Eugene V. Debs, A. “Presidential 

Impossibility”

Disabled Soldiers, in “The Battle of Fifth 

Avenue?’
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics in Brief

Many Interesting Illustrations Including the Best of the Current Cartoons.

May 22nd Number on Sale Today At All News-dealers.

Profiteering and High Prices 
The Railroads’ Plea for Funds 
Justice for Alien “Reds”
Doubts About Mexico’s Future 
A Canadian Minister at Washington 
Japanese Alarm at America’s Navy 
American "Meddling” With Ireland 
Near-East Talk of Unde Sam 
Bad New» for Dishonest Milkmen 
Mining for Oil 
Paper Pulp from Flax Straw 
Pittsburg’s Artistic Plaster for Bolshevism 
Are Postal Employees Human Beings?

of UvUv ustt to him. This worried mo medial ne did not do me any good, ant. 
and I finally urged him to try Dr.
Williams Pink Pills. He began their FMnk Pills. Under their use I have 
use and In a sliont time the swelling regained my health, and feel I owe eo 
in hi/t hand» and feet disappeared. We nvu°h to them that 1 write Chi» to 
decided to return to Ontario, tout the advise all who are weak or run down 
doctor said he could not stand the *° S*ve the pills a good trlaL" 
trip. But the doctor was mistaken, 
for through the use of the pfile, he 
gained @uch strength ae to be able to
look after his harvest, and in a month “Before I began the use of Dr.
later we returned to Ontario. My Williams Ping Pills I fielt like a ocun- 
huabend still takes a box <rr two of the ^lete my former self. My
pills twice a year ,and they keep him toU>od was thin and watery; I suffered 
In good shape. 1 have also found the From faint and dizzy spells, end heo 

. * pills good for my growing daughter», headaches almost every day. I wan 
* and we are never without them $n the •taking doctor's medicine, tout It was

nut helping me and at this time I 
learning my trade as a tailor ess, ana 

. was forced through illness to give up 
qtran > tor use Dr. WttMeme Phto wnrk. After reading an adTertlBemmt 

••Ute putt new, rtoH red blood Into toe Dr wmiams Hnk Pule one day ,
The effecUveneae of ttUe tonic trait- derided to give the pills a trial. After

usent Is Illustrated In toe following ..7* ltaklnK tw> bo,tas 1 Mt «hat I wae
• • ease: Mrs. Geo Ara. fi, R. No. 6. ^rln*1tl* f*7 brightness to helng t,enedited, and eontlmied their

til mope. Ont., sum: -Some years ago «i”!” yf hoir >'»« until I was fully restored tohealth.
my 'Itoughter toeu a young girl <*t yeaknoas and a wretched sttte ot helt The plm> certtinly did wonders for
!!T^TÎn-Tr._ln^?1J _dOTr Wte^îs^lU mVb° wZer R 1 a“”°' r6Cûmme,ld til9m to°

Ssm’SITS r*^ rmmT, •>. Wfltouns Pin*

school, she was not able to attend. She too Pl,la Mid up toe blood. They do
taking medicine all un» rime, but " ÏÎÏÏ pin^nnder ti,t8 one thinK and they do It well.

It did not seem to do her any good. „’n“»r « ,flr this reason an tnTaJnahle
I had often read of Dr WilMarne' link Sid heft  ̂ teem r<""lu,ly ln diseases arising town b«o
PÛI» snd Anally decided to give them ^trengUi, had e better appetite aleps or • deficient blood, tie rheumatism.
to hor By the time ehe hÜd taken btttw «fd H10 *n d,S" neuralgia, efteruffeote of the grip ana
two boxes she seemed ranch better, appeared. My health hasi since re- (^erg The pills are guaranteed to be 
and before the fifth box whs flnirtied. gSSSjLS?1,free from oP^ee or ajiy harmful drug,
She was again to the beet of health. ,Bt^lbl0d Mnik Wlta^ and cannot [niu™ **»« mo*t daik5lrtP

■ pad hm always place entered fool JÎ7e Dr Wlllleme ^ Pllle a «ystem. You cen get Dr. WllUams
fcgrajtii. I *m eattefledi It was Dr. tolr W£U Pink Pills through any dealer tn

^ Pink Pllld lias brought tills ALL ACHES AND PAINS. medicine or toy matt at 50 cents a boat
and I hwve since seen equally Another of the thousands who have or six boxes for $2£0 from T?ie Dr.

to other cases.'* found new health and streegitn Williams Medicine Oo .Brotikvtlle,Ont,

-,then I deckled to try Dr. XVIHteens

FELT A COMPLETE WRECK. I\Mies Mabel Keener, Liverpool, N. 8.,
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Silent, Smart, Luxurious
AS a result of its mechanical refinement the Grant Six is a 
/v singularly quiet car even after thousands of miles of travel. 
And this is true not only of the motor and other moving parts 
but of the body as well. It is evidence of the painstaking care 
with which the car has been designed and the scrupulous nicety 
with which it is assembled and inspected in the factory.

Economical transportation is, of course, the primary con
sideration in any medium priced car. But if your choice is the 
Grant Six you obtain in addition smartness of style, completeness 
of comfort and the luxury of quiet, flexible, effortless operation 
which hitherto have been found only in very expensive cars.

A demonstration of the Grant Six will prove all of these 
statements. Let us show you.

F.W. DYKEMAN & CO.
45 Princess Street

SL John, N. B.

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION, CLEVELAND
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